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Falling for Love Collection99Â¢ SpecialTHE WEDDING LIST ~ Autumn MacarthurYou never forget

your first loveâ€¦ With her eye for design and her cut-glass accent, no-one would guess Beth

Forrestâ€™s impoverished background, as she manages the Wedding Registry at Pettett &

Mayfield, the stately maiden aunt of London department stores. But when her first love, brilliant

physics professor James Tetherton-Hart, comes back into her life, all her careful plans are turned

upside down. Unless Beth can let go of the mistaken beliefs that separated them in the past, and

appreciate the depth and breadth of Godâ€™s love for us all, her only gift from the wedding he

invites her to will be another heartbreak.FAITH, LOVE AND FRIED CHICKEN: FALL ~ Laura J.

MarshallIt's autumn in Twain, Georgia. Jaycee has herself a new job and with it, a new problem. Is it

something bug spray can fix? Dash is struggling with more than just the reality of the pain from his

injury. Could Jaycee be hiding something from him? The pumpkins are ripe on the vine and the

pecans are ready to be shelled. Come spend Thanksgiving week in this southern series as Jaycee

finds love.RED LIKE CRIMSON ~ Janice ThompsonWhen Adrianne realizes sheâ€™s expecting a

baby, she faces a monumental decision. Filled with guilt and shame, she makes the impulsive and

regrettable choice to runâ€”to leave college, to leave the relationship, and to return home to her

parents in Pennsylvania. The fog of shame has altered her thinking. Staying in the relationship will

prevent the man she loves from fulfilling his God-appointed call to become a missionary. But, as the

days, months and years tick by, Adrienne regrets her decision. After coming to grips with Godâ€™s

grace, she attempts to find Chrisâ€”her daughterâ€™s father, so that she can share the truth of what

sheâ€™s done. Unfortunately, he is impossible to locate. With all hopes of locating him gone, a

reconciliation feels hopeless. Chris-rejected, confused, and heartbroken at the loss of the woman he

loves-has finished school and finds himself in Nicaragua, loving life as a missionary. But the void left

by Adrianne's unexplained departure remains. When Chris returns to the States for a friend's

wedding, is his unexpected meeting with Adrianne a coincidence or a "God incidence?" Can they

put aside the past and embrace a future together as a family? COUNTING ON STARLIGHT ~

Lynette SowellStar light, star bright. . . A canceled wedding, an insistent ex-fiancÃ©, a tempting job

offer, and California girl Liann Rivers unexpectedly finds her dreams tied up in tiny Starlight, Texas.

Except when she arrives, the job isn't what was promised, the move doesn't get rid of the pesky

ex-fiancÃ©, and her car won't even run. What's a girl to do? Jake Tucker is tired of being

responsible, tired of being the strong tower for his family, and ready to escape Starlight, once and

for all. The chance of a lifetimeâ€”coaching football at the college levelâ€”is finally within reach.

Except thereâ€™s this new girl in town, and somehow he canâ€™t see himself anywhere without



her. FALLING IN LOVE ~ Susette WilliamsKatie Morgan has her future planned. It doesnâ€™t

include becoming serious about anyone before she achieves her goals, not even her handsome

boss. Just because she does not have time to date, doesnâ€™t mean her boss shouldnâ€™t. Her

new missionâ€¦to make her boss happy, whether or not he wants to be.Wade McAlester fell in love

with Katie the first day she walked into his clinic looking for a job. He hired her, content to settle for

friendship until she lives out her dream of becoming a vet. Against his better judgment, Wade allows

her to fix him up with a couple of her friends. The dates are disastrous. However, when Wadeâ€™s

old colleague, Dr. Laura Redmond shows up, Katie is rethinking how happy she wants her boss to

be, and with whom. Definitely not the gorgeous doctor.
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I loved these novellas or short stories...short, sweet, romantic, all around clean good stories with

interesting characters and beautiful plots.



The stories were clean romances and each one was different enough that I wasn't bored. In Red

Like Crimson, they forgave themselves and were able to heal their wounds from their actions in the

past.
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